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is extended by the President, Nev. SOUthgate and nanbers
follo.dng members who have joined the Friends since

Individual

Family

Lindsay Childs
Julie Gocrles
Bozena Vicary
Robyn Shal:p
Mrrion Builder
John D. Lawrie
Mrrk utten
Gloria Hicks
David Vowles
lesley Haesler
Craig Philbey
Betty cart.I'!el
John Lawrie
Peggy Sc::m:!rs (Burra Branch)

Margot Kellett & Michael Boerema
Mrs. M. ~y
Mr. & Mrs. Richa.J:d & Vilma Je.rvois
Barry and MaUieen Wright
Bev Jennings (Burra Branch)
Elaine Hicks

Dennis Tierney
Eve Bartley-steele
Hugh and Kathryn Greenhill (Burra)
Kevin and Shirley Liddiard
Organisation
Parish of Glenelg COllege for Seniors

Membership Renewal infonnation is contained in a separate item. The
above members and others who joined the Friends' on or after 1 October, will
enjoy current membership l.U'ltil Decanber, 1992.
~ver,
all other
memberships expire on 31 December, 1991 and are therefore now due for
renewal.
The variety of items describing walkers' experiences has proved to be of
great
interest
to readers and sincere thanks are extended to all
contrihltors.
We need and look foiWa.Id to receiving items ab::>ut your
joumeyings along our own walking trails as well as accounts of any
forthccming holiday walking, for future publication.

If you are not a member and would like to join the Friends' , please
telephone the Administrative Officer, Thelma Anderson, (234-0844) and a
membership application fonn will be sent to you.
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'!HE PRESIDENT'S CHRIS'IMAS MESSAGE

1991 draws to a close and on behalf of the Executive and CO\mcil I wish you
and your families the c::mpli.ments of the Season!
BIG 'IHINGS HAPPENED DURING 1991

-

<Alr contrililtion to the Centenary of the Parks. The
bridge linking the Hale and Warren Conservation Parks was
opened!
Freeman rmt was c::mpleted and officially ~ed.

Thirteen enthusiastic groups nc:M maintain the trails.
Three

branches

nc:M

operate

-

Burra

- Fleurieu - leigh

Creek.
A very keen Greening Ccmni.ttee is operating.
"Beginners Walks" each m:::nth as well
m:::nthly Friends' walks.

as

our

regular

And of course first aid and map reading sessions continue.
Our rrenbership passed the 600 mark.

1992 -

THE YEAR AHEAD
Heysen Trail is nCM scheduled to be c::mpleted and
officially opened in september, 1992! (Four years early! )

The

The Friends have had their tender accepted - to mark and
maintain the walking trails!

will also have a new 'Head Office' address. (M:>re
details will be available at our Annual General Meeting in
March.)
We

We have

~

so quickly - rut we need your continued assistance!

Put your name d.a-m for the elections in March BE PARI' OF THE EXCITEMENT IN 1992
Finally, my personal thanks to Terry Lavender and his team, our own Thelma
Anderson and that wonderful group that makes up your Executive, CO\mcil and
Ccmni.ttees and to all Branch personnel Ma.y you and your families enjoy a wonderful festive Christmas and a
Great New Year.
PRESIDENT NEV
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THANK YOU 'ID THE FRIENDS
Dear

Friends,

Well, it's that time of year again when walkers confine their bipedular
activities to coastal regions, while the Heysen Trail relinquishes its grip,
before settling into hibernation throughout the fire danger season.
It's time to reflect on the glories of the trail - the hours spent by
many of you walking, working or wondering about the Trail.
It's
time to thank every single one of the "Friends" for their
contril::ution tCWcU:ds the construction and maintenance of the Heysen and other
trails.
It's time to look tCWcU:ds the future. Next year, 1992, the year that
will see the Heysen Trail CCJTpleted fran Cape Jervis to Parachilna Gorge.
But that won't be the end, it will be the foundation of the beginning. M:>re
projects and rrore prograrrrres, huts, bridges, walkways, watertanks and erosion
control. That much used word of today "infrastructure" .
let's keep that vision bright in our mind's eye during the surrmer
season.
Next year, through continued interaction, let's really show the rest
of SOuth Australia what a magnificent concept the Heysen Trail and its
Friends are.
On behalf of the Recreation Trails staff, thank you, have a great
Christmas and a wonderful New Year.
Yours sincerely,
Martin Foster,
District Manager,
Recreation Trails,
S.A. Recreation Institute
[Thank you Martin and may we extend to you and to Terry and Andrew the
canpliments of the Season. Ed. ]

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD SCHEME VOLUNTEERS
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On M:>nday, 11 Novanber, 1991, a group of candidates for the Bronze Medal
of the Duke of Edinh.lrgh Award, travelled to M:>unt Crawford under the
auspices of the Depart:rcent of Youth Affairs, to carry out work on a section
of the Heysen Trail between the sunmit and the SOuth Para River.
The work involved rroving felled trees in the area to a nearby creek,
which drains into SOuth Para River, to fonn the sides of a raised platform
and transferring rock fill fran the quarry to provide a crossing of the creek
for walkers.
An inspection of the work revealed that an excellent job had b=en
canpleted, requiring the cutting to size of the logs and the transfer of many
loads of rock by wheelbarrc:M fran the quarry.
Spare a thought for the
efforts of these young people next winter as you negotiate this section of
Heysen Trail with dry feet!
An overnight carrp at centennial Drive and a walk to the sunmit next day
rounded off the project.
Thanks are extended to Bronte leak, Ranger, !-bunt Crawford Forest and to
Martin Foster, Recreation Trails Manager, for their co-operation, advice and
assistance.
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LE'I'I'ERS '10 THE EDI'IOR

Dear Sir,
THANK YOU FOR THE HEYSEN TRAIL

During the October schcol holiday break a friend and I carq;>leted a
four-day walk along the Heysen trail fran Meadc:Ms to Newland Hill. We
carried all our provisions, sleeping bags and billy in packs on our backs.
The three nights we had out we slept under the stars.
Needless to say, for us, this was one of the nost enjoyable adventures we
have had in a long while.
I would like to ccmnent on how the trail lived up to our expectations and
provided us with a superb variety of walking hardship and splendour.
I was very inpressed with the setting out of the Trail, the aiOOUnt of
markers, the swing bridges, the signs, etc.
The good organization and
obvious bani work that has gone into the making of the Trail made it easy for
us to follow and enhanced our enjoyment.
Thank you Friends!
Yours sincerely,
Claire

Ca-~ell

Dear Sir,
VILIA VICIDR - BED AND BREAKFAST
A friend of ours, who is a member of the Friends, has told us that a
local branch has ·been fomei for Fleurieu Peninsula and that the Friends are
active in this area.
People wishing to do walks over successive days in the Victor Har}:x)ur
region are wel~ to stay overnight with us at our Bed and Breakfast
establishment.
Our rates are very reasonable - $45 a night per double) and we assure you
of a hanely canfy stay and a hearty cooked breakfast.
If this infonnation could be included in your publication, we would
appreciate it.
We welc:x:rce an inspection if you feel it necessary.
Yours faithfully,

Pat and Stan Gargula (085)52-4258
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CHURCHILL SCH)IARSHIP AWARD STUDY 'lOUR
FollaNing Terry Lavender's return fran overseas he has received a letter
fran Mr. Ga.ry D. Young, Director of Education, North Vancouver Recreation
Ccrcmission, canada, which we are pleased to publish for the interest of our
meml:ers.
11

Dear Terry 1

I want to take this opportunity to thank you, on behalf of the
Staff of the City and District of North Vancouver and the Staff of the
Vancouver Recreation Ccrcmission, for the roost interesting presentation,
you provided to us with regard to the developrent of trails in
Australia.

Parks
North
which

SOuth

As we may have noted during that neeting, the west coast of canada has
always been an outdoor recreation oriented society. In the last few years,
we have noted a dramatic increase in the expectations of our residents as
they relate to the use of hiking trails. Jia.Jever, it became evident to all
of us, who attended your presentation, that your organization is well ahead
of us, both in the involvem:mt of volunteers in trail construction and
maintenance and also in trail policies and praootions. Many of us were able
to "steal" a number of great ideas fran that afternoon session and, as a
consequence, we are very grateful for the time you took in sharing these
ideas with us.
It would be greatly appreciated if you would keep us on any
mailing list that you might have, so that we can continue to benefit fran the
leading edge thinking, which you and your organization are pioneering. We
will, of course, attempt t~ reciprocate as :best we can.

Again, many thanks for taking the time to visit us.
Yours truly,
(Signed) Ga.ry D. Young,
DIREcrDR OF RECREATION"

******************************************************************************
APPLICATIONS FOR :ro5ITION OF TRAILS co-oRDINA'IDR

******************************************************************************
Applications will :be sought for the position of Trails co-ordinator, on a
part-time basis, probably for one or two days per week. Manbers interested
in this challenging position are asked to indicate their interest, in
writing, addressed to the Secretary, Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other
Walking Trails, Inc., C/O S.A. Recreation Institute, 304 Henley Beach Road,
Underdale, 5032.
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DEVEWIMENT NEWS

A separate item in this issue gives details ·of dates of working parties
to mark the last remaining section of Heysen Trail between Woolshed Flat and
Hawker.
Members interested in participating in this work are invited to
canplete and return the form at the foot of the separate item in order to be
included in one or zoore of the working parties being planned between May and
July, 1992.
Attention is also drawn to another separate item in this issue seeking
indications of interest, in writing, for the proposed part-tine position of
Trails co-ordinator for the Friends - a challenging rut rewarding and
satisfying experience.
Members of the Burra Branch will put their recently acquired trails
marking skills to the test this rta1th by re-marking the Heysen Trail west of
t-bunt Bryan tavards Hallett along an alternative route negotiated by Andrew
t-bylan, Trails Manager for the area. The reason for this change is to avoid
intrusion by walkers on the privacy of an adjoining lanc:bmer whose hanestead
and outhlildings were constructed on the road reserve. The alternative trail
foll~
a ridge fran M:xmt Bryan giving walkers outstanding views over the
Hallett district and beyond before descending to the plain.
The Retired Persons Association volunteers have continued their gocrl work
in the Cleland Park area and have c:x::.rrpleted marking the alternative section
of Heysen Trail through M:>unt U:>fty Botanic Garden. They have also been rosy
trimning and clearing broan at the junction of Stmm:it Road and Reynolds
Drive.
Trails ccmnittee nsnber, Peter Hill, has installed "Trail Closed" signs
on either side of a massive landslide in Cleland Park above Seventh Falls.
Parks staff are endeavouring to restore the area and encourage re-gravth of
native vegetation which was razed by the landslide. Walkers are urged to
avoid use of thi~ section of Cleland Park, which is located near the western
boundary of the Park, to enable the vegetation to regenerate.
The installation of "Fire Ban - Trail Closed" signs has na.v been
canpleted.
Special thanks to Peter Q.Iire, who transported and installed four
signs to the Fleurieu region and to Don Shepherd of the Fleurieu Branch.
Fred Brooks and his team have installed two signs in the Wi1liarnsta.vn area as
part of their weekly trails maintenance regine.
Members of the Fleurieu Branch will be represented at a survey to be made
of the originally marked route of the Heysen Trail between Hancock Road and
Back Valley Road with Martin Foster, Trails Manager and Dick Sampson, Trails
co-ordinator for the Fleurieu region.
Dick will daoonstrate a Trails
Workshop to the Fleurieu group and re-establish this section of the Heysen
Trail when weather conditions are suitable in the New Year.
Specially prepared signs designating the direction of the Heysen Trail at
BrCMlle' s Road and at the junction of Lillecrapp and Corryton Park Roads north
of WilliarnstCMl'l, have been installed to clarify the route of the trail in
this area.
:Havever, walkers are reminded that this part of the trail is
officially closed during the Fire Ban season and nsnbers are urged to respect
this restriction, particularly at this location.
The trailer to be used as a M::lbile Workshop for the Leigh Creek Branch,
referred to in a previous issue, has been purchased and registered in the
name of the Friends' . Members of the Branch will be rosy throughout s\.llTI'I'er
converting it for use during the next walking season.
Sincere and grateful thanks are extended to the increasing number of
volunteers who are involved in the many tasks along the walking trails to
ensure the safety and enjoyment of all walkers. In particular, I wish to
thank Norm Taylor for his constant support and assistance in carrying out the
duties of Trails co-ordinator during the last six rta1ths and to Allan
Colgrave for the excellent system of co-ordinating maintenance of the trails
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he established during his term as Trails Co-ordinator. The friendly
liaison with the Trails Managers has also been nost supportive and their
co-operation, advice and assistance has been greatly appreciated.
CCirplinents of the Season to everyone and I look forward to continued
support for my successor as Trails Co-ordinator in 1992 .

which

Thelma Anderson
Acting Trails Co-ordinator

TRAILS MAINTENANCE

There appears to be scme confusion in relation to the correct procedure
to be foll~ regarding "Job Work Sheets" and work in Recreation and
Conservation Parks and clearing.
To clarify the situation, the following
guidelines will assist volunteers involved in this aspect of the Friends'
activities.
JOB IDRK SHEETS -

Job Work Sheets ImlSt be filled in and signed by the Trails Co-ordinator.
Individuals should inform the Trails Co-ordinator of tools and materials
needed and provide dates and tirrw=s with sufficient lead tirrw=s. Under no
circumstances should individuals band "Job Sheets" directly to the Workshop
Also, no project should proceed without prior pennission, through
Manager.
the Trails Co-ordinator, of the relevant District Manager. The reason for
this is that there are many projects that need to be carried out along the
trail systan and priorities, especially for the use of materials, ImlSt be
foll~.

IDRK IN PARKS -

It is essential that any tasks carried out in areas under the control of
National Parks and Wildlife Service, ~ involve direct liaison, through the
Trails Co-ordinator, with the relevant Ranger for the particular Park. In
order to m:mitor the nt.mlber of "volunteer hours" in Parks, and also for
industrial reasons, pink forms are required to be CCtTpleted prior to
carmancanent of any work.
CLEARING-

Any vegetation clearing which is carried out on the walking trails,
whether in a Park or elsewhere, ImlSt adhere strictly to the guidelines set
out in the Recreation Institute's Trails Construction Manual.
Martin Foster,
District Manager,
Recreation Trails,
S.A. Recreation Institute

"It has always seemed to rre
bridge."- Franklin D. Roosevelt
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BURRA BRANOI
With the recess fast approaching and the local trails nCM closed to
walkers it is a good tim:! to provide the final report for 1991.
M:>nthly Walk - This walk, led by Tony Statton, was held on Sunday, 3
November, 1991 in the 'Ibthill Ranges between Niblet and Webb Gaps. With the
snake population nCM active the walk on wide tracks was an ideal choice for
our last walk of the year. COnducted in drizzle and rain, everyone enjoyed
themselves.
Trails Maintenance Workshgp - Thelma and Nonn came to Bu.rra on 13 November,
1991 to conduct this i.Irp:>rtant workshop for five members of the Branch.
Conducted north of the town on the trail to Wandallah fran the Gaol, Bev
Jennings, Tony Statton, Helen McColl (Branch Trails Co-ordinator) and Mike
Fretwell attended. A set of tools and saoo marking materials were also given
to the branch for local use and storage.
M:>nthly ~ting - Held 21 November, 1991. The agenda mainly consisted of
housekeeping items. It was agreed that 1 . The Branch would maintain a register for the trail indicating when
sections were walked by members, the state of the trail, and any
maintenance requii:"E!tellts .
2.

Foll<:Ming the IOOnthly neetings Mike would conduct a course on Map and
Cclrq?ass work for the less experienced members. Other local ca:n:m.mity
members would be made welcane.

3.

An item under general l:usiness would be "Show and Tell". Msnbers felt a
forum for a practical display of equi};I'Iellt available on the local market
would be beneficial, especially prior to p\lrchase. At the next neeting
we will be discussing gaiters.

Maintenance
Very good
liaison
exists between the Acting Trails
Co-ordinator, Trails Manager and the Branch. '!'«> members have cleared MJunt
Bryan East School of overgrcMth prior to the fire season. Another member has
checked Huppatz Hut and found all well. All members are ready to provide
such assistance as they are able. The re-routed trail west of M:>unt Bryan
sumnit to Hallett will be marked on 3 December (Fire Bans pennitting) under
the supervision of the Trails Manager.
All members of the Branch wish to extend the c:arplirrwants of the Season to
the President and members of COuncil and look forward to m::>re activity on the
Trail in 1992. The week-end in May is already being planned.
Mike Fretwell,
Bu.rra Branch President
"Meat is much, but manners is m::>re."

- Proverb

"OUt of intense c:arplexities intense

s~licities

emerge."
- Winston Churchill

"A good beginning makes a good ending."
- Proverb
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BURRA BRANCH TRAILS IDRKSH:>P
On Wednesday, 13 November, 1991 I travelled with Nonn Taylor to Burra to
conduct a Trails Workshop for rranbers of the nost recently fonred Branch. On
arrival we were greeted by an enthusiastic group cx:rrprising Branch Trails
co-ordinator,
Helen
McColl,
Branch
President,
Mike
Fretwell,
Secretary/Treasurer, Hugh Greenhill and carmittee rranber, Bev Jermings. We
were later joined in the field by Tony Statton.
With a set of tools and materials, which Nonn had purchased and prepared,
we travelled to a suitable site north of the tONnShip to demJnstrate various
aspects of trail marking, including stile construction, use of canbined
markers and logos along fencelines, and the placement of white-capped netal
posts.
The installation of long distance walking trail signs was also
included.
On a clear fine day, the Workshop took us to an elevated point
overlooking Wandallah in the foreground as well as distant views in all
directions.
The green and purple hills were dotted with kangaroos
questioning our presence and enjoying the wann spring weather conditions.
We discussed the canparative absence of trees, except in the creeks, with
Bev who is a manber of a local greening group.
Each rranber was issued with the nost recent edition of the "Recreation
Trails Manual'', made available by the Trails Division, which contains details
of the entire range of trail-marking requirements.
On our return to Burra, the tools and materials were left with Helen for
future use of the Burra Branch in maintaining the section of Heysen Trail
between Peter's Hill and Georgetown.
The group is eagerly awaiting the
opportunity to put their new skills into action.
Special thanks to Nonn Taylor who unhesitatingly offered his support in
conducting the Workshop and organising the tools and materials. "Get Well
soon" wishes are also extended to Nonn whose consistent support of trails
activities has been temporarily interrupted by a brief stay in hospital for
eye surgery.

Thelma Anderson,
Acting Trails co-ordinator
FLEURIEU BRANCH

A group of 20 young persons involved with the Duke of Eclinl:urgh Award
Schem:! selected Deep Creek Conservation Park for the carrnunity services
canponent of the Award. In negotiation with the Park Ranger for the area and
the Friends' , the group carried out trail trirrming between Tapanappa Carrp
Ground and Trig Carrp Ground.
The party, including three adults, picked up a m=mber of the Branch
carmittee in Victor Harbour and proceeded to the Deep Creek Conservation Park
where roore equifllellt was born:Med, then travelled to Tapanappa. The Friends'
representative explained the function of Friends' volunteers and referred to
specific aspects of trail maintenance as set out in the Trail Construction
Manual.
The group continued throughout the day working their way through to Trig
Carrp Ground to stay overnight and the Friends' member returned to Tapanappa
to neet the Ranger to travel back to Victor Harbour.
The Fleurieu Branch would welcane feedback fran walkers in this region
regarding the effectiveness of the work carried out.

1Q

Don Shepherd,
President
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SOCIAL MEEI'INGS

AUGUST - On a bleak and wintry evening on Friday, 23 August, 1991,
approximately 70 staunch allies braved the elem=nts to attend the Friends'
Social :Meeting at the Girl Guides Association Hall to hear Graerre Oats.
Graerre's topic, illustrated by photographic slides, was entitled "Road to
Everest".
Members were treated to a fascinating account of the walk to Everest Base
cartq;>, including details of the rigours encountered by the party in reaching
their destination - a pedestrian bridge suspended high above a deep ravine,
narrc:M trails worn into steep 100untain sides and the effects of Jrountain
sickness.
HaNever, the canpensations were the awesare beauty of the area and
the sight of the distant Mt. Everest, illustrations of which provided those
present with a JOOSt interesting and entertaining evening. Many thanks to
Graerre.
An interesting feature was provided by George Driscoll, of the Scout
Outdoor Centre, who had placed a pair of walking boots under the seat of each
chair.
Members were invited to "try them on" for style and canfort and for
future reference when requiring new walking footwear. Th;i.s innovative idea
was greatly appreciated by everyone.
NOVEMBER - A pleasant late spring evening on Friday, 8 Novanber, 1991
attracted about 100 manbers to enjoy the progranme offered at this Social
:Meeting - again at the Girl Guides Association Hall on south Terrace,
Adelaide and chaired by "President Nev" (SOuthgate) .
Terry Lavender returned late in October fran a Churchill FellC1NShip Award
Study Tour of the United States and the United Kingdan and addressed the
meeting.
He referred to several areas of activity along the Heysen Trail,
but in particular to the only remaining unmarked section between Q.lorn and
Hawker.
Terry .a dvised that negotiations had alloost been a:::trpleted with
adjoining landa-mers and district councils and that marking could cannence at
the start of the 1992 walking season, provided weather conditions prove
suitable (that means not too hot!).
A grand opening ceraoony of the
a:::trpleted Heysen Trail fran cape Jervis to Parachilna is envisaged to take
place on a date to be fixed in Septanber, 1992.
Terry also gave a broad outline of sare of the walking trails he visited,
many of which have a very limited season each year due to adverse weather.
Warren Bonython, for:ner Vice-President of the Friends' , was the Guest
Speaker on the topic of his attempt, together with his son, to clllnb M::>unt
Kilirnanjaro to celebrate his 75th birthday. Warren's interesting talk was
also illustrated with photographic slides clearly depicting the elusive .
surrrnit which 60 walkers attempt to reach every day. HaNever, the success
rate is 50% due mainly to the effects of 100untain sickness at the higher
altitudes.
Kilirnanjaro is 19,000 feet high and Warren reached 17,000 feet
before being forced to return to a lower level due to fluid affecting his
breathing.
HaNever, as he descended he quickly recovered and waited for his
son who had continued tCMards the sumnit. M=rnbers expressed great inte~st
in various aspects of the clllnb and in views of the area depicted in the
slides.
Congratulations to Warren on his achieverrent in attempting to reach
the summit and for the inspiration to all walkers.
The next feature of the evening was the presentation to Warren by the
President, Nev southgate, of a framed certificate in acknc:Mledgerrent of his
acceptance of the honorary position as Patron of the Friends' . · Members
joined in a standing ovation.
The next meeting will be a Social :Meeting, preceded by the Annual General
:Meeting, at the Girl Guides Association Hall, 278 SOuth Terrace, Adelaide, on
Friday, 6 March, 1991 at 7.30 p.m. There will be an election for membership
of Council for which all financial members are invited to naninate. Offers
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of membership of various ccmni.ttees will also be accepted. Guest Speaker at
this meeting will be Ten:y Lavender, who, in addition to outlining plans for
expansion of the :r.t:>unt U:>fty Walking Trails and the c::x::npletion of the Heysen
Trail, will speak on walking trails in the United Kingdan and United States,
drawing fran his experiences during his recent Churchill Fella£hip Award
study Tour.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Naninations
are invited for election as President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer or as a member of the Council at the Annual General
Meeting to be held on Friday, 6 March, 1992 at the Girl Guides Association
Hall, 278 south Terrace, Adelaide at 7.30 p.m.
In accordance with the Constitution, the follONing members are due to
retire on 31 Decanber, 1991 and are eligible for re-election:President
- Neville southgate
Vice-Presidents - Bob CUrtis
Colin Malcolm )
Secretary
- Thel.rnct Anderson)
Treasurer
)
- Glen DOll Member
- Barbara Mattsson

eligible for
re-election without
nanination

The follONing members are due to retire on 31 Decanber, 1992:Members

- Maureen 1-Drris (Minute Secretary)
Shirley Rumball
Doug Paice
Judith Avery (St. Agnes Bushwalking Club)
Peter Ranford (Adelaide Bushwalkers)
Alan Beal.D'OCll'lt
George Driscoll
Sadie I.eup::>ld
David Orr
Jamie Shephard

Naninations are invited for election to the follONing positions which
will be declared vacant at the Annual General Meeting:President ( 1)
Vice-Presidents (2)

Secretary ( 1)
Treasurer ( 1)
Members (4)

Council meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of each rronth at 6. 00
p.m. until approximately 8.00 p.m.
Members wishing to join one of the
various ccmni.ttees - Walking, Greening, Trails - would be IOC>St welc::cma.
If you wish to assist the organisation through membership of the Council or a
ccmni.ttee, please advise Thel.rnct Anderson, Administrative Officer, (Tel.
234-0844).
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HEYSEN TRAIL - CWRN 'ID HAWKER
The last ranaini.ng gap in the Heysen Trail stretching for approximate!y
1500 kilcrcetres between cape Jervis and Parachilna will be marked between May
and July, 1992.
This will provide an opportunity for volunteer nanbers of the Friends to
be<:::are part of the history of both SOUth Australia and our faroous long
distance walking trail.
In co-operation with the Trails Division of the Recreation Institute, the
marking of the final section of the Heysen Trail between Woolshed Flat arrl
Hawker is being planned to take place on the follc:Ming dates in 1992.

11-15 May, 1992 -

Woolshed Flat to Dutchman's Stem

25-29 May, 1992 - Dutchman's Stem to M:lunt Arden
22-26 June, 1992 - M:>unt Arden to The Oaks
13-17 July, 1992 - The oaks to Old Wonoka.

Assistance
requested.

for

the

Workshop Manager

in

loading materials

is

also

It is expected that on each of the four trips, between 16 and 24
volunteers
would be
divided
into two or three teams.
TRANSPOR1',
ACCXM{)DATION and the EVENING MEAL will be ProVIDED.
To enable planning to proceed to the next stage, it would be greatly
appreciated if nanbers could cc::rrg;>lete the fo.nn below and retum it to the
Administrative Officer, Friends of the Heysen TraiL 304 Henley Beach Road,
underdale, 5032 :Qy NO LATER THAN MJNDAY. 20 JANUARY, 1992.

FRIENDS OF 'lliE HEYSEN TRAIL AND OIHER WALKING TRAILS, INC.
MARKING OF HEYSEN TRAIL BErrWEEN VIDLSHEP FIAT AND HAWKER
I will be available to assist as follows:1.

11-15 May, 1992 - Woolshed Flat to Dutcllnan's Stem.

YES

I

NO

2.

25-29 May, 1992 -Dutchman's Stem to M:>unt Arden.

YES

I

NO

3.

22-26 June, 1992 - M:lunt Arden to The oaks

YES

I

NO

4.

13-17 July, 1992 - The Oaks to Old Wonoka

YES

I

00

5.

I am ABLE/UNABLE to assist with loading materials for the above working
(cross out one)
parties at Mile End Workshop when and if required.

~=

............................................. .

ADDRESS ... .......... ......... ........................ .... .................. .
TEL. NO. (:Hane) . . . . • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . (Work) .................. .
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THANK YOU 'ID mNI'IDR CX)LLECIORS

Christmas greetings and special thanks to those Friends who journey each
rronth to the rronitor sites throughout the Adelaide Hills to collect the data
recorded by walkers using the Heysen Trail in various southern locations.
Their efforts in this regular task during the walking season are greatly
appreciated and provide valuable statistical infonnation for the use of the
Recreation Trails Division.
Special thanks also to Peter Hammond who
receives
and collates the infonnation.
This aspect of the Friends'
activities is yet another outstanding contri.b.ltion to the State's walking
trails by the Friends' .

GSI' WELL MESSAGES

A "Get Well" message is extended to Claire Jenssen who sustained a broken
ankle in Cleland Park on Sunday, 20 October, 1991 whilst taking part in the
"Walking S . A. 11 pre>grarrm:! .
Q..lick and thoughtful action by leaders in leaving Claire in the capable
hands of Isabella Rawnsley while they pressed on to obtain the assistance of
the Ranger who drove his four-wheel drive vehicle into the Park to pick her
up and take her to her car, certainly minimised her discanfort.
Best wishes are extended to Claire for a speedy recovery and we all look
fol:Wat'd to her return to the walking trails.
Laurel Green has been on the sicklist again - this tima with an allergy rut is fighting back with her usual resilience. Best wishes, Laurel fran all
members of the "Friends 11 •
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Comfortable accommodation for overnight stops on the
Heysen Trail:• Fully equipped kitchens
• Comfortable beds with all bedding (you provide the bed
linen)
• Bathroom Facilities
• Pleasant Situations

Bookings and Enquiries:
YHA of SA Inc .
38 Sturt Street,
ADELAI DE 5000 Tel: (08) 231 5583 Fax . (08) 231 4219
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The Friends' will be conducting a Walks Workshop at ''WoOOhouse", the
Scout property in the Adelaide Hills on Sunday, 1 March, 1992. The a:im of
the course is to teach members llc:M to go about doing their aYn walks and to
instill the confidence necessary to take Friends out on your aYn favourite
walk.
This Workshop is in response to requests by members. The day will
include planning and carrying out a walk. Bring lunch. Start, 9.30 a.m.,
finish 4.00 p.m. To ]Xx)k in, ring George Driscoll on 223-5544 (W).
The Friends' walking season will be launched with a series of six walks
starting at various t.im:!s and points near the Bridgewater Hotel on Sunday, 5
April, 1992.
All walks are planned to finish at the Hotel at 3. 00 p.m. for
afternoon tea in the garden area at the rear of the Hotel. f.Dre details next
issue.
We have secured the services of our Chainnan of the Burra Branch, Mike
Fretwell, to organize a week-end walk on 23/24 May in the Burra area.
AcCCiliOOdation will be bunkhouse style. It is planned that we will leave late
Friday afternoon. M:!nbers are invited to 'Tootle Along' to this event. f.Dre
details next issue, rut put it in your diary. Numbers are l:imited to the
acCCiliOOdation we can secure.
On Sunday, 28 June, 1992 we will be re-enacting the Gennan settlers walk
fran H.ahndorf to Beaum:mt. We will be 'bJ.sing' up fran the City and walking
back.
Council member, Jamie Shephard, is checking the route to ensure we are
off the roads as much as possible. We will take a Gennan-style lunch and we
hope participants will wear sane item of period dress.
Another week-end walk is planned for September, staying at the Inman
Valley Youth Hostel.
This will be a lovely walk including a fair anount of
our Heysen Trail.
Another totally new feature of the walks progranme is a series of youth
walks.
Mark Darter has volunteered to help with this operation. The aim is
to encourage young people to enjoy walking and join the Friends' . We feel
that this will be best done through walking with people about their aYn age.
We will
be approaching schools and youth organizations to encourage
participation.
Next year, in response to requests, the walking progranne will include
short walks, longer walks and Satw::day walks. We have many leaders booked
rut there are spots on the progranne for your walk too!
Please contact the Administrative Officer, Thelma Anderson, on 234-0844,
f.Dndays, Thursdays and Fridays to fit your walk into the progranne.

George Driscoll,
Walking carmittee

OBITUARY
Members will be saddened to hear that one of our members, Eileen Sha.nnan,
passed away on 21 October, 1991.
Eileen joined the Friends' in Novanber, 1987 and was a loyal supporter of
our activities, participating in the walking progranme and assisting as a
member of the Greening carmittee. Her cheerfulness and enthusiasm will be
sadly missed by all who were privileged to be associated with her. Our
condolences are extended to her family and to her many friends.
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DESCENT OF THE SAMARIA OORGE

16

The Samaria Gorge is in the north-west of Crete, the largest and rrost
IOOuntainous of the Greek Islands.
Fran early childhcx:rl I had heard this
Gorge reverently referred to as a sort of Mecca for walkers, and the few
friends who could afford holidays abroad returned elated with the achievement
of having walked through it.
During World War II there were exciting stories about resistance fighters
who used the Gorge as an escape route, hiding in its clefts and caverns and
ambushing enemy pursuers fran behind jumbles of rocks until they reached the
sea where they were picked up by suhnarines.
My long-cherished aspiration to meet the challenge of this, the longest
Gorge in Europe, was fulfilled in June, 1989. Our group started out at 5. 00
a.m. partly to avoid the intense heat but ma.inly because we could take no
chances of missing the boat which is the only exit from the small bay at the
base of the Gorge. From 7, 000 feet it descends to sea level where there is
the small fishing village of Aghia Roumelia which can only be reached by
foot, donkey or boat. Its length is officially 18 km but pedaneters recorded
25 to 28 km which felt more accurate!
A group of lusty young Gennans bounded ahead of us but members of our
group proceeded IOOre gingerly at their awn individual pace which ma.de it
possible to be alone for rrost of the day and savour to the full the mystique
of what is, I think, justifiably claimed to be one of the most spectacular
and beautiful gorges in the world.
At first the views are wide. The soaring pinnacles of white IOOuntains,
their bedding clear and very distorted, taver above and around but gradually
the walls of the Gorge close in to fonn a very narrav defile between steep
cliffs.
There is no outlet fran the painfully rocky descent as it threads
its way fran the heights to the coast. Each step must be carefully placed on
uneven and often slippery stones and boulders and at best on tilted rolling
gravel .
It is advisable to stand still to admire the craggy flanks of the
mountains that are relieved with feathery trees and thick verdure graving in
crevices and on rock ledges.
A crystal str·eam flaws along the bed of the
Gorge and is very picturesque when viewed from the steep hillsides but when
the route drops to watercourse level the continual crossing and re-crossing
of the torrent on glass-SIOOOth rocks reduces the beauty to a smaller frame .
Unfortunately it is forbidden to bathe in the river's limpid pools which
would have been a welcane relief fran the meridian heat.
I ate my packed lunch at Samaria Village where the rescue-donkeys wait.
It is approximately the halfway point and consists of a few ruins and sane
caves with painted doors blocking their apertures. In the afternoon the
Gorge tightened dramatically until its cliffs were only a few metres apart, a
dreadful depth that dwarfs humans. The final few kilanetres that link the
Gorge to the coast are a flat stretch
exposed to the blazing sun. I
survived them by using my umbrella as a sunshade.
Oh the joy of the
rejuvenating swim in the soft clear sea! Bobbing in the chuckling waves
fatigue faded and the inner eye reviewed the ma.rvels and grandeur of the
Gorge.
The unlikely plan which miraculously worked was that each walker when
they arrived in the fishing village of Aghia Roumelia would contact ZOrba the
fishennan!
I found him after the swim in only the second cafe I tried and he
provided times and tickets for the ferry. Several of our group sailed on the
same boat which took two hours to cross the Libyan Sea to Sfakia. ~an there
we went by bus on a long drive through vast unyielding IOOuntain scenery,
occasionally stopping at widely separated small villages where men were
wearing black nets on their heads lamenting the fall of Constantinople. In
these renote regions ma.rriages are still arranged and men carry guns and
knives for fiqhts and vendettas; the rugged landscape is reflected in rugged
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characters.
At the end of a very long day we eventually arrived back in
Chania.
And what had hap:r;:>ened to the rest of the group? Well, there were
the walking wounded and the donkey-carried wounded. A few had even returned
on the noming bus when they saw the nature of the irregular precipitous
descent.
Others had persevered but had developed blisters, sane had found
knees and ankles could not cope with the steep declivities and a few had had
nasty tumbles on the egg-smooth rocks while fording the torrents. They were
not at all enraptured with the Gorge. For them it had been nore of a nemesis
than a Mecca.
The word "gorge-ous" has been pennanently erased fran their
vocabulary!
I suppose assessment de:r;:>ends on whether one is uphill or
downhill oriented but despite the discanforts I feel there can be few better
ways of en joying the great Cretan landscape than the Descent of the Samaria
Gorge.
Jean Cook
[Jean was awarded the "Order of Samaria" which reads "Congratulations! To
Jean for successfully completing the descent of the Samaria Gorge on 30th
June, 1989."
Jean's last sentence poses the question "Is there a similarly
organised ascent of the Samaria Gorge?" A.O.]

A S. L. R. carrera was found by a rranber of the Burra Branch of the Friends'
on the Heysen Trail in the Burra area. Enquiries regarding the camera should
be made to Thelma Anderson, Administrative Officer, Friends of the Heysen
Trail and Other Walking Trails, 304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale, 5032,
telephone (08)234-0844.

********************:MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL*******************
Membership subscriptions are nc:M DUE FOR RENEWAL fran 1 January, 1992.
Please complete the fonn belc:M and return it with the appropriate fee to the
Membership Secretary. Mrs. Betty A. Wise, Friends of the Heysen Trail. C/o
S.A. Recreation Institute. 304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale, 5032.
consistent with previous practice, rranbers who joined the organisation on
or after 1 October, will enjoy current rranbership until 31 December, 1992.
Fees remain the sazre for 1992, rut a small increase will be discussed at
the Annual General Meeting on Friday, 6 March, 1992.
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL AND

arHER WALKING TRAILS, INC.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

-

1992

NAlo1E: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS:

....................................................................
POST Q?DE

Fee enclosed

$ ........................... .

($10 individual,
organisation)

$15

family,

$25

school

or youth organisation, $50 other
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EXPLORING VICIDR HAROOUR

At the l:eginning of April my friend, Fay and I decided to rent a cabin at
Victor Harbour Caravan Park. Fay, like me, is a keen walker. We set off
in the xooming with enough luggage to do an arollild the world trip. I made a
dramatic entrance into the caravan park - first of all the b:x:m gate shut
before I even started to drive through the gate!
On my next try I
over-revved the engine, grated by gears and then, on checking my purse, follild
I had left half of my xooney at hane!
After llilpacking we decided to walk arollild Horseshoe Bay to the Bluff and
back.
By this stage my confidence was zero so I told Fay she was in charge.
We set out very briskly and after about a quarter of an hour follild ourselves
back at the cabin.
sanehc:M we had walked arollild the park in a circle! At
least I wasn't responsible for that l:x:>o-boo! (SOrry Fay!) We set out again,
rut this tine with a map and managed to make it out of the Park. We came
across a lovely picnic grollild which was one of the last camping grollilds of an
Aboriginal tribe of Encollilter Bay. The bird life was teeming and the sea was
bright blue.
We examined the area which was the old whaling station, the
thought of which fills me with horror. On the way back we examined the Inman
River which at the tine was a polluted disaster, being dark green in colour
with no flav at all.
We follild the reason for this was that the xoouth was
carpletetly blocked by a sand bar, preventing any drainage out to sea. We
carpleted approximately 10 kilanetres on our walk and finished up quite a
successful first day.
Wednesday. 3 April - We set out for the Newland Head conservation Park which
is off Dermis Road. We started our walk at the huge camping ground which we
found to be in imnaculate condition, not even a lolly paper about. As it was
only two days after Easter, I feel the people who cleaned up are to be
carplimented.
We found the Heysen Trail and trudged through heavy sand drifts for quite
sane distance before caning to the cliff edge. The scenery was magnificent
and we could see Kangaroo Island and the Pages. The coastline of Waitpinga
Beach was very pretty.
It was a superb scene which we sirrply stocx:i and
admired for ages. (I also must admit that my legs were aching and I needed a
rest, so it was a gocx:i excuse to stop! )
The Heysen Trail then proceeded up and davn fairly steep gullies, rather
hard going rut really well worthwhile.
We came across a Heysen Trail
m::>nitor, all of which we filled in except our correct ages! (We just put 60
plus, feeling that if we put our correct ages the next walkers to cane along
would send out a search party for us! )
We left the cliffs and walked up Ridgeway Hill, again trudging through
deep sand drifts rut after a few turns we arrived back at the camping ground
where we found notice boards shaving different walks. Thinking we had only
walked 6. 5 km in four hours, we near1y cried and decided to go hane to our
rocking chairs and knitting!
Gltmlly we looked at other maps and found our
exact walk which turned out to be approximately 12 km in four hours . so
forget the rocking chairs and the knitting - for a while anyway - rut I must
admit that I was one tired person. Fay is fitter than me, so did not xooan
like me!
the

18

Thursday, 4 April - We booked a plane flight fran the Goolwa airstrip where
we met Chris, our pilot. He flew us over Goolwa tavards Lake Alexandrina,
then circled arollild and came back over nurrerous islands, Hindmarsh Island
being the largest.
Fran there we flew over the Murray MJuth which was
outstanding fran the air. We then flew back along the coast of Sir Richard
Peninsula.
I had a bit of trouble getting out of the plane and was as
graceful as a baby elephant, rut fay ·a lighted with much xoore dignity than I
was able to muster.
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Chris, the pilot, ,POSed for his photograph for us. I later found I had
taken sane rather gcx:x:i photos. of our flight. (I am usually a rather hit and
miss photographer, m::>re miss than hit! ) After our flight we crossed over on
the ferry to Hindmarsh Island. This area was explored by captain Sturt and
collet Barker .
collet Barker crossed the Murray 1-buth and was killed by the
natives, a sad ending to a great explorer. There is a m::>nt.JIIeilt erected on
the island to these two brave men.
I remembered the island when I was a child. It just had a few fanns on
it.
NCM there are hundreds of holiday and retirement hanes. We later found
a scenic drive, turning off the main road to Victor Harbour, sane distance
fran !-bunt canpass.
It gradually wound its way into Port Elliot. It is
called Cra-JS Nest Road and is a truly spectacular drive. We finished the day
off with a five km walk along the "green" Irnnan River.
Friday. 5 April - It was our day to do the walk to the Murray 1-buth. We
started fran No. 19 Beacon which is situated just after the barrage. After
clambering over Sir Richa:rd Peninsula sandhills, we came to the ocean. The
sea was caning in with its usual seven ra-JS of breakers and there was a very
strong undertc:M with the sand being brought to the top of the breakers sane
considerable distance out.
(I feel it would not be a very safe place to
swim.)
The beach is about eight kilanetres long, with plenty of bi:rd life.
When we carne to the Murray 1-buth we took numerous photographs and after
leaving the 1-buth we walked through swamps where the sarnphire was in
beautiful autumn shades to quite a bright red. The path in places was in
between high reeds and various other foliage. I knc:M it is snake infested
and I have been told that there are tiger snakes, not my favourite reptile.
In fact I have hated then since childhood as I lost every pet I ever avned to
snake bites, even my dear old horse.
·
We proceeded with utm:>st caution.
I don't think my feet touched the
ground in sane places, but even with this problem it was a very interesting
walk, teeming with bird life in the Goolwa Channel between Sir Richard
Peninsula and Hindmarsh Island. The fifteen kilanetres took us five hours.
James Crinion does it in four hours. I will have to have words with that man
one day. He always does his walks faster than I can - it's not fair!
After a much needed cup of tea we explored the Goolwa Barrage. We were
absolutely fascinated by the beautiful flower gardens and well-kep~ lawns at
the caretakers' hanes .
we walked along the Barrage to where the lock was
open, letting the fresh river water into the sea. The water birds were
having a field day. I can remember when the Barrage was being built between
1935-1940 .
To be exact I remember the people fran Pelican Point camp caning
into the dances at Meningie, a long rough journey each way. I knc:M the roads
were terrible, in fact they still are in places . We stopped and watched
numerous birds feeding.
We went to Port Elliot and visited their beautiful Memorial gardens again no rubbish or graffitti. After exploring them we said "To hell with
our diets! " and had a huge icecrearn each.
Saturday, 6 April We left about 7.00 a.m. and walked to Granite Island, then proceeded to
explore it thoroughly .
After looking in many penguin burra-JS we found, to
our delight, three little penguins. They are a dark bluey grey and smaller
than the Fairy Penguin. I have an excellent photo. of one.
We tried to climb dawn to Nature's Eye but it was too slippery and
dangerous so we gave it a miss. We criss-crossed the Island and saw a large
number of wallabies.
The Island was one of the few places we found rubbish
during our stay.
On looking down into the perfectly calm water as we
returned over the causeway was like looking into an underwater forest.
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We were too early for the horse tram but met a lady who verified sane
history my father related to me years ago. Not many miles fran where I lived
on a fann as a child and teenager was a hill called Honeyman Hill. The hill,
my father told me, was named after the Honeyman family who lived near there
years ago.
The Honeymans later ran the horse tram fran Victor Harbour to
Granite Island in 1931 to 1954. The pamphlet the lady gave me verified this
and on looking back I recalled that I "WOUld have had my first ride on the
tram when one of them "WOuld have been driving it. After lunch we climbed the
Bluff and slid da.m. to the old mine "Coolamine Copper Mine" which was opened
in 1863, making it part of our history.
We later went to Petrel Cove, a very pretty little cove but notorious for
quite treacherous seas where a number of people have been drCMned fran
unexpectedly high waves.
There is a very old l:x:lok called "Paving the Way" which I "WOuld like to
read as it contains the history of the cove. I believe Petrel was the nane
of a girl who used to sit on a rock there to watch for her father's whaling
ship to cane into view. Petrel's father and I "WOuld not have got on - the
thought of killing one of these magnificent creatures upsets me, but of
course times have changed.
Sunday. 7 April - We decided to follow the Heysen Trail fran Waitpinga Beach
to the other side of Parsons Headland. The walk took us along the respective
beaches.
These beaches are glorious but the sand was very heavy to walk
through plus a headwind caning back and a few sandhills to climb made my legs
seem to turn to jelly so a few stops were required to keep them going.
I feel the highlight of this walk was seeing sane timid Hooded Plovers.
They are much smaller than the other types of plover. Neither Fay nor I had
seen them before and Fay is IOClre knowledgeable regarding birds. The birds
make their nests in small holes in the ground in swamp areas near the beach.
We returned to the car for our much needed cup of tea and went on a
drive,
just following any road that looked interesting.
During our
meanderings we came across an old church at Torrens Vale, built in 1865. It
had been recently restored by the fanner who CMned it so that his daughter
could be married there.
It is now called Rock Wella Heritage Park. The
outside toilet is most unusual, being built fran the outside of tree trunks
and has a sign on it reading "IAVA" and the drawing of a tree. The whole
area is a credit to the farmer who CMnS it.
We accidently found the Glacier Rock tearoans and partook of the most
tasty Devonshire tea.
The tearoans are filled with articles fran the past.
It was then time to examine the rock. It does give one a strange feeling to
be looking at a rock 600 million years old.
One certainly feels very
insignificant to think a glacier went over this rock more than 250 million
years ago.
The glacier eventually emerged over the cliffs at Hallett Cove.
The exit is called Black Rock and is well-marked.
Monday. 8 April -A short walk along the Hindrnarsh River. Unfortunately we
found the two river walks poorly marked as one advanced further away fran the
start.
We left for hane after this where I arrived very happy, but utterly
exhausted.
I honestly didn't think we could find so much to do at Victor
Harbour.
With all our Devonshire teas and ice creams, etc. I put on weight
even though I walked for miles. Serves me right!
Laurel Green,
Hackharn Walking Group
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"A late spring is a great blessing."

-Proverb
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TARCXX)LA - SMALL 'IOVN, BIG HIS'IORY
We were on our way to Tarcoola Area School at the invitation of Kim
Woods, the SOcial Studies teacher, to help the students in their endeavours
to create a history trail around the tam and surrounding district. In
truth, the kids had the project just alx:>ut finished when we arrived and a
splendid jab they made of it too. Still, we were happy to be the guinea pigs
and offer what support we could.
There is a very gocrl road, the Stuart Highway, going north fran Port
Augusta.
It was this slim strip of biturren that was to take us to Glendambo
before we turned off into the outback. As the day slipped away the semi arid
country seaood to engulf us - like being at sea. We sped along at the State
limit seemingly getting no further fran l'lclre nor closer to our destination.
The OOd car we did see was just a fleeting flash and then we were alone
again.
OUr thoughts turned to the first explorers. John McJX)uall Stuart
traversed this land in 1856.
What ImlSt they have thought of it all after
their semi-aquatic existence in the British Isles! We were covering in a few
minutes what would have taken them days.
The outback area of South Australia accounts for 85% of the State's land
mass and yet only . 75% of the population of the State lives there. After we
passed Wcx:m:!ra the country changed.
We had our first sight of the salt
lakes.
We stopped alx:>ve Island I.a.goon, an amazing site - reefs, cliff,
beaches, headlands - all set in a petrified sea. Glendambo carre into sight
and we turned off the sealed highway and headed west through the saretime
tam of Kingoonya and on to Tarcoola. We took shelter at the Wilgena Hotel
and spent the evening being ignored by the locals. This is unusual for
country pul::s and it was not until later, when sufficient amber fluid had
flaYed, that the reason was revealed. Now it happened that in a few days'
time the annual Tarcoola race day was to take place. A I'l.l[OC)ur had circulated
that the local constahllary had deaood it wise to send in reinforcercents and
as we were the . only new faces to arrive in tam - well, you can guess the
rest.
We picked up a trail guide fran the pub and set out to walk the 8 km of
the trail.
A broad gravel track led us out of tam and on to the goldfield,
and within a short time we arrived at the Governm:mt Battery. These
wonderful!y functional pieces of equi~t were set up at strategic points
around South Australia to crush gold-bearing rock as the first step in the
refining process.
The trail guide tells the story in sare detail. We
reluctantly left the Battery and walked on, slightly uphill. The bush around
the mines was cleared and in these arid conditions it's a long hard struggle
for the vegetation to recover.
OUr feet crunched on up the trail to the
cemetery, a sombre destination- typhoid took its toll on the hardy citizens .
of Tarcoola as did hare brewed grog. There are only a few headstones here rrost of the graves are unmarked, the living too poor to celebrate the dead.
The way took us by the bakery and the site of the Bank of Adelaide. We
looked out over the distant plains of Acacia, Salt Bush and Sheoak. A side
trip took us to the site of the Post Office. In those days the mails were
delivered by coach to the store and the Manager would stand on a box calling
out the narres of the lucky.
Hundreds often waited eagerly hoping for a
letter.
Standing on that isolated plateau we could well understand the
pathos of the disappointed.
The path led us on past cavernous mine workings to the grave of Said
Hofiz, an unsung hero of the bush, a carrelteer who did so much to loosen the
bonds of isolation.
We looked out over that vast land. It seemad · hostile
and devoid of any sustenance, yet the Kukatha people lived canfortably. They
found m=at, vegetables and fruits and were great singers and players of
games, gone now because of our neglect. OUr walk over we set out for tam,
feeling better for the walk and better for having met our past.
Terry Lavender
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CQAST 'ID OOAST WALK (NQRI'H ENGIAND)

Robin Hocxl's Bay. Yorkshire to St. Bee's Head, CUmbria (Lake District)
Distance - 304 kms.

22

Tine taken - 15 days.

As the naire inplies this is a walk across England. It crosses three
National Parks, the Vale of ~ray and the foothills of the Pennines. It is
a walk that challenges the walker, rut is also of interest to anyone who
delights in architecture, mining, social history, l::x:>tany, biology, geology or
just hmnan nature.
You can start the walk either fran the west or east
coast.
If you start fran the west you go with nost walkers. Wainwrights book of
instructions will guide you aliOCISt without recourse to an Ordinance Survey
map or cc:rrpass.
If you start fran the east coast you have the challenge of
reading a book of instructions backwards. Far better to put the book in your
_pack pocket for reference, using it the night beforehand to make notes and
markers on the Ordinance Survey Map.
N.B.
Treat all maps with silicone, cover with plastic, attach to a
clipboard and hang around your neck. Rain can be persistent and heavy.
The decision to walk fran east to west was taken because in this way the
hardest part is left to the end where you hope you are well acclimatised.
There is a feeling too that the l::x:>dy inclines to walking tc:Wcrrds the sunset.
Another bonus is that nost walkers walk the other way and can warn you of
hazards ahead. Because I did the walk with a different person on each of the
two weeks I tended to think of it in two halves. This is reinforced l::x:>th
historically and geographically.
The eastem half was invaded by Danish Vikings in the Ninth Century.
Their invasion lasted about 250 years I rut left itS mark in annamentS I
chalices, stone crosses, the character of the people and their language.
The westem half was invaded by No:rwegian Vikings who had sailed around
Scotland, plundered the coastal villages of Ireland, colonised the coast of
Clm'lbria. and hoped to carry their loot across Yorkshire to their harwaland.
They were defeated by the terrain and the Danes. Again their dynamism and
mobility and hardiness of spirit has left its mark on the people and their
language.
Geographically the west and east are divided by the Pennine range of
rrountains that runs fran north to south. The rivers on each side flav in
different directions, the terrain is different and the climate is different.
No wonder that people often do the walk in two sections at different tines.
I planned the walk so that we did 20-25 kms per day. If this seems
excessive I must point out that we had long hours of daylight (April to May)
and nine hours' walking seerood quite natural. This still all~ for plenty
of tine for stopping, deviating and even having the crld cup of coffee at
friendly fanmhouses.
Aca:::rrm:::rlation is plentiful rut expensive by Australian standards. Youth
Hostels are infrequent in Yorkshire rut plentiful in CUmbria. All have to be
booked well
in advance.
Bed and breakfast acc:::cmoodations were all
excellent.
There is a lot of CCII'petition. All wet clothing was dried and
ready for wear next day; nost had a cup of tea with cake (often l:'lcma-made)
to greet you on arrival; always plenty of hot water with a choice of a bath
or shc::lwer.
Tea and coffee making facilities in each rcx::m, and breakfast
served at a tine convenient to you. One couple asked for it at 5. 00 a.m. !
If there were no pubs in the vicinity an evening neal would be provided, as
well as a packed lunch.
As you have to carry all you need. for two weeks, and in my case longer,
be very wary of excess luggage. I had to leave behind binoculars, l::x:>tany and
bird books, exchanged my themos for a water l::x:>ttle and my camera for
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noteOOoks and pencils. I lx>ught postcards to post haoo and collect later.
I ret quite a few walkers who had decided to canp and who looked like
pack horses.
sane of than not only had tents, sleeping bags, ma.ts, and
stoves, but caneras, binoculars, several changes of clothing, food and even
rottles of wine.
They had only ~ about one eighth of the way and were
wondering heM much further they could walk.
N. B.
Tc:Wcirds the end of the walk we discovered a service known as "The
For a fee of $6 they will carry a back pack by bus for one
Pack Horse" .
stage or a nonnal day's walk. Their service operates between Shap and St.
Bees Head.
If anyone feels they would like to do this walk and needs sate
advice, ring Pam Gl..OOon, Tel. 339-4006.
Pam Gil::son

THE rAND I USED 'IO CMN

The land I used to own
Has steep, rugged,

And rocky hills,
Creeks and fallen logs
Big tall red gums
Stringy barks and she-oaks,
Deep falling gullies
With swift flowing creeks
And tall sunrner grasses.
This land I used to own
Lives with the Spirits
Of the rocks and trees,
The wind and birds
And tall sunrner grasses.
And with the Spirits
Of the people
Who lived here
For centuries
Before.

Dancing figures
Shimmering in a summer mirage,
Sha.<bvy people
Flitting in moonlight
Sha~,

Laughter of little children
Trickling da-m a splashing
Waterfall,
Sighing in a she-oak,
Wind whispering through
Its branches,
Muffled voices
Dawn the gullies
On a thick foggy rooming.
The Title Deeds
To the land I used to own
Still carry my name,
But I have cane to know
I am
But a watchman
And caretaker,
I am

rut

A Keeper of the Spirits

By Tim Barritt

This poem was taken fran a rook of poems by Tim Barritt entitled "Harvest
Time of Dying" and printed by kind pennission of the author. The bcx:lk was
officially launched by the Hon. Susan M. Lenehan, Minister for Enviroment
and Planning earlier this year. In addition to writing poetry, Tim owns and
fanns a property near Williamstown, and is an ardent conservationist.
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AN "OVER 'lliE HILL" WALK AT BURRA

30 August, 29 rnenbers of the "Over the Hill Walking Group" gathered at
'Old Courthouse Hotel' at the Redruth Uniting Church Holiday c::arplex at
Burra, to ccmnence a week's l:llshwalking north and south along the Heysen
Trail.
Jim and I had arrived earlier in the day to partake of a delicious lunch
at Polly's Kitchen. Whilst we were enjoying our tasty, savoury muffins, Alan
and Alex, two other members of our group, arrived. Mike Fretwell (since
elected President of the Burra Branch of the Friends of the Heysen Trail) had
offered to check out our proposed access roads during the afternoon, so the
five of us set out in his four-wheel drive vehicle. The trip with Mike
proved to be very valuable, as we had managed to lose our way on a previous
reconnoitre.
The roads and tracks were surprisingly gocx:i after the heavy
rain of the previous weeks, and by 5 0' clock the final access roads to the
Heysen Trail were mapped out.
The following day the early drivers set out at 9.00 a.m. to drive to a
sp:>t 16 km south of Tothill Gap. This was to be the end p:>int of our first
day's walk.
the rest of us left about 40 minutes later and rret our early
drivers at Tothill Gap where we were to begin our walk. The weather, which
had been appalling the previous couple of weeks, cleared during the day and
remained clear and sunny for the whole week. We could not believe our gocx:i
fortune!
The 16 km walk was delightful, the countryside green and beautiful
and we had no difficulty with the terrain. Even when the trail crossed the
Tothill Range at Niblet Gap and Webb Gap the gradients were gradual and not
too taxing.
The second day's walk was far Jrore difficult. Nineteen of us had chosen
to walk the steep trail through Princess Royal Station. After alx>ut two
hours of steady uphill climbing Lyal assured us that the worst was over.
What an optimist! We seem:d to be climbing for ever but the wonderful views
provided great canpensation for our efforts. We were certainly blessed with
the weather - cool but sunny. This portion of the trail would be very, very
bleak on cold days, as the terrain is quite treeless, and we were often
walking along exposed ridges. Finally we reached the surrmit of Stein Hill,
where we had our photos taken, and where Alan and Alex videotaped our
conquest for posterity. Horehound and Star Thistles proved to be a nuisance,
rut this discanfort was offset by our delight at seeing two wedgetailed
eagles soaring alx>ve us. We traversed the Burra Creek and crossed it without
much difficulty.
The whole area was stony and bare. The hills had been
denuded of trees when the copper mines were in prcxiuction and the area has
not regenerated.
We were all tired at the end of a difficult 21 km trek.
Meanwhile, the remainder of the group walked a very attractive circular walk,
which Mike Fretwell had mapped out for them . These lucky people en joyed a
delicious afternoon tea at Polly's Kitchen, where Mike's wife, Leonie, had
proved herself to be a wonderful cook.
Our third day's walk began where the track which passed The Gap Station
met the Heysen Trail. We had previously obtained pennission fran the owners
of "The Gap" to use their private road. A very pleasing aspect of the whole
trip was the help and co-operation which we received fran everyone we
contacted at Burra. This help and the general friendliness of the people was
greatly appreciated by all of our walkers. The first 3. 5 km c::arprised fairly
steep walking, rut we covered the distance in surprisingly gocx:i time. This
was not so for eight of our ladies, who had chosen to join us for the next 12
km.
After an unscheduled detour, which lasted about an hour, their four cars
finally appeared and stopped about a kilaretre away fran us. Frantic
ann-waving ensued but to no avail. Our ladies could be seen perusing their
maps 'but not looking in our direction·. Suddenly, one rranber suggested using
mirrors, which we had carried in our packs for years, and within minutes our
On

the
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"lost"

ladies were heading in our direction.
Much gocrl-natured banter
before we set off on the second stage of our day's journey, which
was very pleasant, though often quite hilly.
During the afternoon we
inspected a fairly new hut which had been constructed by the residents of the
Breakthrough Centre of the Adelaide Central Mission on the property of Mr.
Huppatz, knONn as Huppatz Hut, to provide overnight accarm:xiation for walkers
of the Heysen Trail. It looked very clean and practical and should prove a
great l:x:x:>n to backpackers.
The total distance for the day was alx>ut 16 km
and everyone coped well.
Tuesday was our rest day so we took the opportunity to enjoy many of the
major points of interest in Burra.
'!Wenty of us went on an excellent
two-hour bus tour, where a well-infonned guide helped us to appreciate the
many difficulties which confronted the miners. M:>st of us enjoyed lunch or
afternoon tea at Polly's Kitchen and spent the afternoon visiting the
churches, cemetery and other places of interest in and around the tONn. In
the evening we dined at the Burra Hotel, where the focrl and service proved
excellent. A rrost enjoyable day and evening.
Having c:c:trq?leted all :rut 3 . 5 km of the trail south of Burra to Tothill
Gap we started to walk north. '!Wenty-nine of us set off at a very brisk pace
l:ut sl~ da.vn sarewhat when we reached the hilly areas. After alx>ut two
hours sane of the walkers returned to Burra to enjoy a leisurely afternoon,
while the rest of us continued on to where the cars had been left earlier, at
a point on the Heysen Trail about three kilanetres north of Mullaby Station.
The weather added to our enjoyment, clear skies and a cool breeze. During
the afternoon the terrain again becarn very hilly and once again quite bare.
The views were magnificent.
The curve of the earth is said to be clearly
visible fran the higher elevations. Another challenging l:ut satisfying day's
walking.
After our return to our lodgings at Redruth, the diehards arrong us
walked the 3 . 5 kms south to beyond the Burra Cerl'etery, where we had CCJII'CE1ced
our walks of the previous days; then off to Polly's Kitchen for a Devonshire
foll~

Tea.

·

We were joined on the final day's walk by Mike Fretwell, who has been a
wonderful help to us, and Helen McColl, the Manager of the Redruth Ccxrplex,
who also assisted in every possible way to make our stay a :mem:::>rable one.
What a walk it proved to be! We started several kilanetres south of Newikie
Creek and walked south. Alan said the trail was supposed to be undulating,
:rut he and the rest of us thought that was the understatement of the year.
M:>st of the walkers were glad to see the cars, rut seven of our diehards, who
plan to walk every step of the trail, drove back to Newikie Creek to walk the
last seven kilanetres to c:c:trq?lete the section shONn on Map No. 11. By doing
this, our two oldest mambers, Jean and Stan Franks, aged 74 and 77
respectively, c:c:trq?leted every part of the Heysen Trail which has so far been ·
mapped, walking fran cape Jervis to Angorichina. They have also walked the
gap in the trail between Hawker and Woolshed Flat. A truly remarkable
effort!
These two delightful people are an inspiration to the rest of us and
to them we extend our heartiest congratulations.
Apart fran our walking, the evenings were spent pleasantly, with various
activities providing interest and gocd fellavship.
After each night's
briefing of the activities for the follc:Ming day, we had a continuous quiz,
when one group of six people asked twenty questions each night. The scores
were tallied for the week and grand prizes of Mars Bars and Muesli Bars were
awarded to It\E!It\bers of the winning team and the runners-up. We had tYJO happy
musical evenings and were amazed at the quality of the ''Men's ·Choir",
especially with their rendition of ''Men of Harlech".
A ~s night
consisting of Rlmmikin, Scattergory, Pictionary and ''May I", etc. added to
the general enjoyment of our week's carrp.
Mention must be made of the
delicious suppers which were so capably provided by Vilma, ably supported by
Dick.
The $2. 00 per person, which we had contributed to a supper fund,
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provided us with many variations, each evening producing sene new treat, the
highlight being freshly cooked pikelets with jam and cream.
We sincerely thank Mike Fretwell, who is now the President of the Burra
Branch of the Friends of the Heysen Trail, for his invaluable support and we
wish him every success with his "Tootling Along" tours . We also thank Helen
McColl for helping to make our stay so enjoyable. They are both now honorary
members of our "OVer the Hill Bushwalking Group". Finally, we thank Mr.
Gebhardt and all the other friendly people of Burra for their co-operation
and support.
We will have very happy Ire.Irories of our week at Burra for many
years to CCI'!e.
June Q.lilliam
[Thank you June!
Your item is full of interest for our readers and doubles
an excellent praootional feature for the magnetic attraction of the Heysen
Trail. Ed.]
as

ECOTREK

Join us for Bushwalks in the more
remote areas of the North Mount I.o:fi:.y
Ranges.

Enjoy the leisurely pace arrl

the comforts of country style
accommodation arrl catering.
Half-day, full-day or two-day
packages available.

Write to us or telephone for
further details.

CONDUCTS WALKING
AND CANOEING TOURS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND
BEYOND
Flinders Ranges
Gammon Ranges
The Grampians
Hidden Gorge
Bogong High Plains
Glenelg River
Heysen Trail Weekends
River Murray
The Austrian Tyrol
The English Lake District
The Cotswolds
For our latest brochure please return the
coupon below:

r- ---------------,I

lro: ECOTREK,
PO Box 4, Kangarilla
I

I
I
NAME: (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss) ............................................ l
...................................................................................!
S.A. 5157

ADDRESS: .............•................................................... ,
1·······························-·······················P/CODE...............,
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BUSHWALKERS ON THE HEYSEN TRAIL

The Nonnanville Bushwalkers are attarq;>ting to walk the c::arplete Heysen
Trail.
OVer the past years we have walked the section fran cape Jervis to
the Tothill Ranges north of Kapunda as well as a section south fran ~lrose.
A small rut grc:Ming group spend a three-day week-end early in Spring each
year covering a different area.
This year our largest group, twelve in all, ranging in age fran 12 to 57,
walked fran Webb Gap in the Tothill ranges along the Trail to about 16 km
north-east of Burra.
We all bmked dc:Mn at a friend's house near our starting point on the
Thursday evening.
Next m:>ming we set off early (for us) at about 8.30 a.m.
Each day we left cars at either errl of the walk. This manoeuvre can
srnetimes be a challenge, at least this year it was anyway.
After all the heavy rain of the previous fortnight the roads were covered
in water and quite slippery and we were lucky to make the starting point.
The day was also very wintry, blowing a gale seemingly straight fran the
Antarctic.
We walked fran Webb Gap to Niblet Gap and then near the Apoinga Lagoon.
The conditions were the worst we have enCOlUltered in eight years of hiking,
with an icy gale-force headwind and heavy rain, each drop stinging like peas
fran a peashooter.
Luckily we fOlU'ld a deserted cottage at a suitable time
for lunch and we were able to light a fire, wann up sanewhat and each lunch
in grand canfort.
The afternoon was fine though still very windy. We were IOOStly walking
in pleasant green paddocks with good views fran the tops of the hills. After
an evening by a log fire and plenty of tucker we slept well and were
recharged for the second day.
The conditions had calmad sanewhat and we enjoyed the walk over many
hills and by the Burra creek - and all those thistles! No trees, tlx:>ugh
magnificent views fran the surmd.ts rut also alloost no scrub. I guess it has
all been cleared for the mining furnaces and their pastures in the early
days.
A great pity! we covered the 26 km of the day quite easily and walked
into Burra to the Paxton Square COttages where we were to spend the night.
Burra is a beautiful town and the view walking into it fran the hills was one
I will not forget.
we had another fun-filled and food-filled evening and next day walked the
shorter journey of 16 km, through Burra and north-eastwards over sene rather
steep hills in glorious, calm and sunny weather conditions. Again, the hills
were very bare and made us wonder l'lcM desolate the area Im.lSt look in SUI'£100r.
We did find one gem of a spot, about two hours' walk fran Burra, by a little
creek with sane lovely old gums, and spent sane time savouring it whilst
having an early lunch.
It really stood out like an oasis in this treeless
area.
'1\Yo of our walkers had pulled out on the last day with minor injuries.
5cm:!llc:M they managed to get lost in the cars and were an hour late picking us
up so we reluctantly trudged back tooards Burra.
We finished the weekend with our traditional restaurant rreal, this time a
delicious one at the Kooringa Hotel in Burra.
The walking and carpany had been great and it was sad that the weekend
was over so quickly. we look forward to seeing sane scrub next year when we
will have two walks, one each in May and August. 5cm:! of the older nenbers
of the party feel we need to do an extra walk so that they WCln' t be too
decrepit to c::arplete the Trail.

T:im Stokes
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****STOP PRESS****
APPLICATION TO CLOSE AND SELL
WATERS ROAD
News has just been received that an application from the Dtstnct Council of Onkaparmga to
close and sell Waters Road to an adjommg landowner has been submitted to the Surveyor General
The application was recieved only hours pnor to the effective date of new legis ation whtch will
afford a certain degree of protection for the preservation of road re~erves as recreational walkmg
trails. This, of course, means that the application will be treated accordmg to the provi~·ons of the
previous Roads (Opening and Closing) Act.
It is expected that the required notice in the Gol'emment Gu:ette will appear during January,
1992. Persons wishing tu object to the proposed closure and sale of Waters Road will rave ore
month from the date of the notice to do so, in writing, and to forwarcl a copy of the letter of
objection to the Surveyor General, Department of Lands, G.P.O. Box I 047, Adelatde, 500 I.

In the Interests of both present and future generations of recreattona: walkers, it is of paramount
importaru:e that each and every member of the Friends' organi~atwn submit indivtdual letters of
objection to the Onkaparinga Council with a c.opy being forwardt:d to the Surveyor General Wetght
of numbers will undoubtedly be of ~ignificance in deciding this issuc.
The section of Waters Road under threat of bemg absorbed into the title of an o.~djoinmg
landowner, who has attempted to mislead and intimtdatc walkers exerc.1sing the1r lega: use of public
access, is a delightful tree-lined undeveloped glade situated m one of the most ~c.en.c areas of the
Adelaide Hills. It is traditionally used both by local residents and hundreds of walkers and provides
a link with Mount George and Kenneth Stirlmg Conservation Parks. For local residents 11 prov1des
the last remaining link between Bridgewater and Verdun, all other access roads having been cut by
the South-Eastern Freeway. A Friends' walk, usmg Waters Road was enjoyed by our own members
last September and another walk is planned to celebrate the opening of the 1992 Walkmg ~cason In
addition, it IS intended to be marked as part of a network of Mount Lofty Walkmg Tratls by the
South Australian RecreatiOn Institute.
Your support is earnestly sought for the preservation of Wate"S Road a~ a wall\.mg trail and your
letters to the Onkapannga District Council and the Surveyor General may guarantee it~ cominued
use. We can all make a Christmas gift to future generations simply by expressmg, in wnung. our
objections to tbts traversty of justice.

